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NOW WITH

ALUMINIUM FRAME CABINETS

eaReefPro aquariums from Evolution Aqua combine style and quality, luxury and
practicality. Choose from one of five models; eaReefPro600SCube, 900S, 1200S,
1500S, or 1800S.
Every eaReefPro aquarium uses the finest quality, clear view, low-iron glass
for enhanced and viewing, as well having black background, black central weir,
removable weir comb, weir lid and rigid pipework as standard.
The eaProSump sets the standard for design and flexibility, including marketleading top-up reservoir volumes, multiple chambers to accommodate skimmers,
reactors and algae refugiums, and height adjustable sump baffles.
eaReefPro aquariums are now supplied with aquaFrame aluminium frame cabinets.
The easy to assemble aquaFrame cabinets are made from aircraft grade aluminium
and future proof your aquarium by enabling you to change the cabinet colours,
from our range of 16 stylish cabinet finishes, without buying a whole new cabinet.

eaReefPro600SCube
Kessil AP700 lights shown are available separately.
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eaReefPro900S

eaReefPro1200S

eaReefPro1500S

eaReefPro1800S

Choose from 16

stylish cabinet finishes

If you ever want to change the colour of your cabinet, simply purchase a brand new
set of eazyswap panels without having to buy a whole new cabinet.

Aircraft grade aluminium frames
Partially assembled - easy to build
Easy to change cabinet colours
Adjustable feet

SUPER MATT
CREAM

SUPER MATT
ANTHRACITE

SUPER MATT
GREY

JADE

Solid, waterproof base board
Soft close, push open doors

TOBACCO
HALIFAX OAK

NATURAL
HALIFAX OAK

ROYAL
OAK NATURAL

RAW
CONCRETE GREY

Ultra clear low-iron glass
Neat black silicone
Black background as standard
Discrete central weir

ULTRA-GLOSS
COPPER STONE

ULTRA-GLOSS
BRONZE STONE

ULTRA-GLOSS
JAPANESE PEAR

ULTRA-GLOSS
PLUM

Removable weir comb
Rigid pipework
Proven “Herbie” pipework design

ULTRA-GLOSS
WHITE

ULTRA-GLOSS
BLACK

ULTRA-GLOSS
METALLIC ANTHRACITE

ULTRA-GLOSS
METALLIC BLACK

Keep up to date with the most current cabinet colours at evolutionaqua.com/aquariums

Advanced eaProSump with
twin adjustable height baffles
 re-fitted foam base mat –
P
no polystyrene necessary
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Specification

eaReefPro600SCube

eaReefPro900S

eaReefPro1200S

eaReefPro1500S

eaReefPro1800S

Aquarium
dimensions

60 (L) x 60 (W) x 60 (H) cm

90 (L) x 50 (W) x 60 (H) cm

120 (L) x 60 (W) x 60 (H) cm

150 (L) x 60 (W) x 60 (H) cm

180 (L) x 60 (W) x 60 (H) cm

Cabinet
dimensions

60 (L) x 60 (W) x 90 (H) cm

90 (L) x 50 (W) x 83 (H) cm

120 (L) x 60 (W) x 90 (H) cm

150 (L) x 60 (W) x 90 (H) cm

180 (L) x 60 (W) x 90 (H) cm

Overall system
volume (Nett)

223 litres

267 litres

441 litres

536 litres

588 litres

Glass
thickness

10mm Ultra Clear

12mm Ultra Clear

12mm and 15mm
Ultra Clear

15mm Ultra Clear

19mm Ultra Clear

Sump
dimensions

50 (L) x 38 (W) x 40 (H) cm

80 (L) x 35 (W) x 40 (H) cm

80 (L) x 45 (W) x 45 (H) cm

90 (L) x 45 (W) x 45 (H) cm

80 (L) x 45 (W) x 40 (H) cm
30 x 45 x 40 cm (Top-up)

Sump
volume

25 Litres (adjustable)
17 Litres (Top-up reservoir)

31 Litres (adjustable)
19 Litres (Top-up reservoir)

45 Litres (adjustable)
24 Litres (Top-up reservoir)

46 Litres (adjustable)
29 Litres (Top-up reservoir)

63 Litres (adjustable)
49 Litres (Top-up reservoir)

Aquarium
features

Black silicone / Black vinyl wrap background / Removable acrylic weir comb / Black glass weir / Weir lid

Sump
features

Black silicone / 2 x adjustable height baffles / Unique macro algae comb

Pipework
specifications

19 and 25mm stepped hosetail / True double union ball valve / 3 pipe system

Cabinet
features

Aluminum frame aquaFrame cabinets / Self Assembly / 16 eazyswap cabinet colours / Soft close, push open doors / Adjustable feet

RRP

£945.00

Accessorise with products by:

evolutionaqua.com

£1,095.00

£1,545.00

£1,995.00

£2,795.00

